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Legislative finance chairman
says U-System cuts needed
By Lance Lovell
KtYnln lefl'atttht) Report*

Helena — The proposed
Montana University System
budget must be cut, according
to the chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee.
“The University System must
take some cuts," said Rep.
Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem. at the end of the commit
tee's preliminary hearing yes
terday. "There is no way out."
Bardanouve said that state
agencies have requested $29
million more than is available
in the state's pocketbook. He
said the system's budget is too
liberal and that for the Legisla
ture to fully fund the $149 mil
lion in state money recom
mended by a subcommittee
would “take the heart out of
other agencies' budgets."
He said that ail state agen
cies have lean budgets this
year, and that the University
System's budget must be cut to
fall into line with other agen
FUN IN THE SUNI Sporting shorts and a T-shirt, Gary Wang, cies.
Junior In political science, practiced his swing during the
The University of Montana
pleasant spring day yesterday In the Clover Bowl in prepara faces certain faculty and staff
tion for the softball season. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
cuts if any state funds are cut

CB faculty adviser resigns after I5 years
By Greg Moore
KatmiA Report*

Central Board faculty adviser
John Wicks resigned Wednes
day night in reaction to CB's
decision not to hold new ASUM
elections.
Wicks, an economics profes
sor, had been CB’s adviser for
15 years.
"The main reason I resigned
was that I just don't feel that I
can take part in a government
chosen in an election process
which was questionable at
best," Wicks said. “Represent
ative government depends on

Last Kaimin
of the quarter
This is the last issue of
the Montana Kaimin for
Winter Quarter. The Kai
min will resume publica
tion March 31 under the
editorship of Bill Miller.
M ille r is su cceed in g
Brian Rygg, whose year
long term ends with this
quarter.

being accepted by the people
as their legitimate agent.
“The biggest problem, pri
marily because of the degree
of it, was the electioneering,
and even more so the appear
ance of electioneering, at the
polling places. That’s just for
eign to the election process as
we know it in our society.
“I think what bothers me as
much as anything is the atti
tude expressed by so many of
the people involved that this
sort of thing doesn't make any
difference. It rather reminds
me of Boss Tweed."
Wicks said that although it
was the election abnormalities
that made him resign, he had
also had problems dealing with
CB President M arquette
McRae-Zook.
"People who didn’t agree
with Ms. McRae-Zook were
people she didn't particularly
like having around,” Wicks
said. “You don't have a demo
cratic and open discussion of
the issues if every time some
one who says something with
which the chair disagrees, the

chair interrupts. I can't think of
a meeting at which this didn't
happen."
McRae-Zook denied that she
had been selective in recogniz
ing board members during de
bate.
“Central Board has enough
sense to know if I'm interrup
ting someone." she said. “They
can call me on that."
McRae-Zook said the only
time she intentionally interrup
ted people was when they were
impolite.
“I have a real problem with
people in Central Board being
rude, and yes, I'll bang that
gavel down when I feel they’re
being rude," she said.
Wicks said that he thought he
would also have problems
dealing with President-elect
Dave Bolinger. He said Bolinger had made statements dur
ing his cam paign that he
thought Wicks should be re
placed.
“I never said that in the de
bates or in the forums or any
where else," Bolinger said.

from its instruction-related por
tion of the budget.
Any reductions in this area of
the budget will mean that UM
will receive less money than it
did for this portion of the last
session, a situation that would
require reductions in salary ex
penses.
All other University System
units can be cut up to 10 per
cent in instruction-related state
funds and still receive more
money than they did last ses
sion.
Bardanouve later said that
the committee will take excep
tion to UM’s predicament, but
will look at other areas of its
budget to trim funding.
B a rd a n o u v e , o b v io u s ly
frustrated by general budget
information about the system
provided by the Joint Subcom
mittee on Education, lashed
out against the peer-institution
funding formula used to con
struct the system's budget.
The funding formula, which
was adopted during the last
session, is devised to bring
Montana institutions in step
with the average funding of
their peer institutions.
Bardanouve said that the
University System’s budget is
so large that it looks like “Rea

gan’s defense budget." He said
it allows schools to generate
funds without showing where
the funds will be used.
“It's like a blank check," he
said. "Other agencies must line
item every use of state funds,
but the formula does not pro
vide this specific information,"
he said.
In addition, Bardanouve said,
legislators still refuse “to face
up" to the state's tight budget
situation and still want to
reduce state revenue by cutting
taxes “at this critical hour,” re
fe rrin g to a tax decrease
passed earlier this week in the
House.
Jeanne-Marie
Souvigney,
ASUM lobbyist said that the
committee is defeating the pur
pose of the funding formula.
She said that if the committee
reduces funding levels this ses
sion, the University System will
have to catch up next time,
putting it in the same position it
was in during the 1981 session.
Rep. Esther Bangtson, DShepherd, said that her educa
tion subcommittee will meet to
trim the University System
budget before the full commit
tee meets to take final action
on the matter sometime next
week.

Budget cuts pending
By Lance Lovell
Kelm'n legislate Reporior

HELENA - The Joint Sub
committee on Education will
meet sometime during the next
few days to find areas where it
can trim the Montana Univer
sity System budget.
Rep. Francis Bardanouve. DHarlem, chairman of the House
Appropriations
Committee,
told university officials that the
system's budget might be cut.
"D on't go home thinking
you’re going to get this much
money," he said yesterday
The subcommittee proposed
a state allocation of $149.3 mil
lion for the six units of the Uni
versity System. This is $28.3
million or 23 percent more than
the $121.3 million that the six
units got from state funds dur
ing the 1981 session, but $12.5
million or 33.4 percent less
than the $161.8 million re
quested from state funds by
Coat, oa p. 16 the Montana Board of Regents.

The subcommittee has pro
posed a total biennium budget
of $224.9 million for the six
units. This includes the state
money and other revenues
such as tuition and fees.
The subcommittee’s recom
mendation is $35.6 million or 8
percent more than the $189.3
million total biennium budget
that the six units received last
session. The regents requested
a total budget for the six units
Coal, m p. 16

Forecast
M o stly c lo u d y w ith
scattered showers today
and tomorrow, with risk
of afternoon thunder
showers both days. High
today 55, low tonight 35,
high tomorrow 53. Air
quality expected to be
marginal, improved from
yesterday
afternoon's
"poor" rating.

Opinions
Farewell address
It's the end of the quarter, and there are some topics
I never got the opportunity to tackle in Kaimin editorials.
The unfortunate practice of some faculty members — in*
eluding, worse yet. the then-adviser for Central Board
John Wicks — of endorsing candidates in the student
elections; the lack of sufficient computer access for stu
dents; the occasional atttempts by some members of our
student government to dictate what this newspaper is to
print, and when; the need to make some or all of the din
ing areas in the Lodge no smoking areas: these and
other editorial subjects have been squeezed out for var
ious reasons this quarter.
But since this is my last Kaimin editorial (you can tell
it's the last one because, in accordance with Kaimin
tradition, I'm using first-person singular), today I simply
want to say goodbye. Not to the university, as I'll still be
here — indeed, I’ll be seeing a lot more of the university
when I'm no longer at the Kaimin 50 hours a week. But
goodbye to the Kaimin readers and to the Kaimin.

Kaimin editorial___________
Putting out the newspaper this past year has at times
been a difficult trial; what made it worthwhile was the
people working with me. To the Kaimin staff these past
three quarters, thank you.
You’ve worked well — many of you beyond any rea
sonable expectations. And we've done a good job. de
spite some Central Board members who seem to think
that if the Kaimin isn't quite what they want, the way to
correct problems is by not giving the newspaper enough
money to operate.
As members of the Kaimin team, you know better
than anybody else that the Kaimin does have problems,
and you've strived to make the Kaimin as good a news
paper as possible. You've done a job to be proud of.
And contrary to the dire predictions of some of the
journalism faculty, the Kaimin made the transition to
modern computer technology this quarter without a
single missed issue. That was a feat in itself.
Each of you has helped make this a good newspa
per. I'm proud of the newspaper we've put out, and I'm
proud of you.
Again, thank you.
Brian L. Rygg

Postscript
A final piece of advice to students in general and to my
successor: Watch your step. There's still a lot of shit on
this campus. Some of it comes from dogs, and a lot of it
comes from ASUM.

Letters
Beer lovers
E d ito r: C o n g ra tu la tio n s
Greeks. You bring out the best
in us. You achieved an 83 per
cent turnout at the polls in the
recent ASUM elections, this is
very commendable.
Mr. Scott Jourdonnais. presi
d en t of the In te rfra te rn ity
Council also expressed these
congratulations to the Greeks
in a letter to the Kaimin. I feel I
must point out something Mr.
Jourdonnais overlooked. The
Interfraternity Council awarded
a keg of beer to the fraternity
and sorority that had the high
est turnout at the polls. Did the
incentive of drinking a keg of
beer help bring out the Greek
vote?
The Greeks add a lot to our

2—Montana Kaimin

campus but don't pat yourself
on the back because you like
beer. Oh, by the way. the Inter
fraternity Council receives
funds from ASUM. The whole
student body has inspired the
Greeks to vote (or two free
kegs of beer!
Chuck Hodge
Junior, political science-eco
nomics

Terrorist Bulger
Editor: Who is the pistolpackin' John Bulger and why
has he resigned from only jour
nalism? It sounds to me he
w ants to resign from the
human race.
How can he classify Ravi DeSilva as a factional terrorist just
because he represents "Mar
rie d S tu d e n t H o u s in g — a
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Citizen

Rampant PACs

On March 21 and 22 the Montana Senate
will consider a package of bills that would
limit the influence of special interest political
action committees (PACs) on state legislative
campaigns.
In Montana and across the United States,
there is a disturbing trend toward increased
spending by special interest groups to fi
nance state legislative campaigns. If we are to
stop this alarming trend, it is important to act
now before Montana follows other states
down the path of special interest dominance
in legislative campaigns.
James Lopach, chairman of the University
of Montana political science department,
noted in a study prepared for Common
Cause that spending by PACs in Montana has
increased from eight percent of total cam
paign contributions ($20,000) in 1976 to 20
percent ($120,000) in 1982.
House Bill 356, sponsored by House Major
ity Leader John Vincent, would limit the total
amount of PAC money that candidates can
receive to $1,000 for a senate candidate and
$600 for a house candidate. These limits were
chosen because they would freeze the per
centage of PAC contributions to the present
average of 20 percent.
In a recent poll of UM students conducted
by MontPIRG. 92 percent believe that the
PAC money influences the voting habits of
candidates and elected officials. A poll con
ducted for Common Cause by the UM polling
service showed that 78 percent of Montanans
surveyed believed that a campaign contribu
tion is synonomous with power over the can
didate.
H.B. 356 would allow PACs a definite finan
cial role in Montana legislative campaigns,
minority group?" There are 394
housing units represented by
the Married Student Housing
board member. Approximately
788 residents feel the effect at
board actions. How many larg
er organizations are there?
There are some, but not too
many I'm sure. The prime con
cerns of the people living in
Married Student Housing are
getting an education and rais
ing the most beautiful kids in
the world. Housing is not a
center of terrorist activities.
Also, is Phoebe Patterson
now a terrorist since she de
feated DeSilva in the election? I

by C hris Johnson
an d C.B. P earson

but would prevent situations in which PACs
become the majority financiers of campaigns,
situations now common in U.S. congressional
races.
H.B. 386 would require "truth in labeling"
and advertising for PACs by requiring that a
PAC's name reflect its special interest. PACs,
such as a tavern-owner's PAC called Re
sponsible. Sensible Voting Parents, use
names that do not give useful information to
the public about the PACs' special interests.
H.B. 386 would correct an unfortunate abuse
not covered in current regulations of PACs.
H.B. 387 would limit the amount of money
that an individual can contribute to a single
PAC in a calendar year to $500. This bill
would limit the proliferation of those PACs
constituted by only a few wealthy donors. It
would also bring contributions from individu
als to PACs in line with individual contribution
limits to legislative campaigns.
Critics have often suggested that with the
advent of PACs and the increase in campaign
expenditures, our system of participatory
government faces a basic challenge. Many
political thinkers have tried to warn our so
ciety of the dangers of allowing monied inter
ests to go unchecked. At a time when Mon
tana is feeling the increasing pressure of ex
pensive legislative campaigns and rising spe
cial interest contributions, it is important that
Montanans speak out and speak loudly in
favor of reform.
A letter or phone call to your state senator
will help these reform bills. If we do not act
now, it is likely that special interest money will
have such a strong hold that future reform
will be unlikely.

don't think so. If anyone fits the
b ill of b e in g a te r r o r is t,
wouldn't it be someone who
carries weaponry on his person
and threatens to use it for il
logical reasons?
I disagree with the methods
and ideals of some people.
Casting ballots, petitioning and
writing letters are a few of the
proper forms of bringing about
change and eliminating (from
office, not life) undesirables.
Please don't use life-ending
threats and argument-starting
misnomers to accomplish your
goals. As potential leaders and
major influences of this world,

discipline yourselves to find
peaceful solutions to our prob
lems. The results of an uncon
trolled temper might not be too
serious in school but could
have catastrophic results later
in life.
Pat Estill
Sophomore, computer science
Published every Tuesdey. Wednaodey. Thurs
day and Friday of the school year by t o Asso
ciated Students of t o Urtvsrsity ol Montana.
The UM School of JoumaSom uses to MonUna Kaimin for practice coursos but assumes
no control evor octet or contenL The opinions
expressed on t o editorial page do not neces
sarily reOsct t o view of ASUM, the state or the
university administration Subscription rales:
St a quarter. $21 per school year. Enured aa
second olaes malarial as MrsaouU. Montana
S ttlJ (USPS 360-160)

The button
Another sun climbs soot to morning, to unrelentless
dawning in sleeping, apprehensive faces.
We rise to our routines, follow without thought the
vacant, twisting path of orders given and received, cre
ative leanings muffled, policies accepted, another dollar
made and spent.

Kaimin editorial
(The button waits unpushed, unpushed but waiting,
unpushed for now, but waiting).
Evening frees us to distorted life, to television vac
uum sucking simple, stifled minds. Empty masks of
beauties smile hot-selling pin-up poster smiles, national
exposure, victory without death or hunger.
We watch from chairs we needn't leave because we
have remote control. Just press a button, the channel's
changed; empty beauty goes away.
Leaders we elect to keep us cushioned and secure
remind us that they'll need more bombs, need more
bombs to win the race, to leave intact our freedom.
They'll need more bombs to keep the peace. We need
more bombs.
(Unpushed, for now, the button waits, shiny and un
pushed, it waits).
Blind, we're led through shallow days, led about like
dogs; we leave all thought to the ones in charge. We sink
into our cozy chairs, imagination smothered; we watch
the pretty faces flashed parading on the screen.
Joanne Oe Pue

Reporter criticized
Editor: I followed with great
interest, the recent debate re
garding Mr. Mason’s editorial
on the alleged head-hunting
tendencies of Mr. Flies. Per
haps many of you are unaware
that the purpose of the Kaimin
editorial is largely one of incite
ment. By taking a controversial
stand, Mr. Mason is attempting
to elicit response from out
raged students.
However, this should not be
the purpose of regular news
articles, which are meant to
represent fair and unbiased re
porting. I find Ann Joyce’s bas
tardized account of a Missoulian article regarding non-pay
ment of utility bills by two UM
fraternities, to be sensationalistic trash of the worst kind.
I have spoken to manage
ment personnel at the Montana
Power Co., the Public Service
Commission, and the State
Bureau of Independent Re
cord. all of whom made it dear
that the identity of customers
slated for termination, as well
as the amount of their bills, is
VOT a matter of public record.
Ninety-two customers were
slated for termination by the
PSC. Of those 92, both Mr.
Sherilli (reporter for the Missoulian article) and Ms. Joyce
appear to feel that only two are
worthy of mention.
I trust that both of these
head-hunters have always and
forevermore paid all bills due
their creditors exactly on time.
It must be nice to be so virtu
ous, that one need never fear
an irresponsible journalist air
ing one's troubles in public. It

appears that the only Greek
news worthy of mention in the
Kaimin is bad news. At a time
when the university is desper
ately in search of funding from
the state governm ent, one
would hope that Miss Joyce will
not again go out of her way to
denigrate institutions con
nected with the U of M.
Carol Lock
Senior, business administra
tion
Member, Alpha Phi

Wilderness
Editor: I would like to call at
tention to the public comment
period on the Rattlesnake Wil
derness and Nationrl Recrea
tion Area which will be open
until March 25.
The Rattlesnake is heavily
used by students and I would
hope that all interested people
have already commented on
the Forest Service’s proposal
for management of the area.
If you have not yet comment
ed to the Forest Service or if
you would like more informa
tion on the issues, there is a
table in the UC Mall which will
be staffed by folks who are
working on the proposal.
The more we get involved
now, the less we'll be surprised
by what happens in the Rattle
snake later.
Ron Selden
Junior, journalism

Greek power
Editor: The recent ASUM
elections show many facets of
the student population. The
election of fourteen Greekoriented students to Central
Board plus sympathetic offi

cers ensures a rocky road for
local granolas and other as
sorted freaks. That's right—
SAC is out of business and the
W omen's Center justifiably
aborted. Finally. No more save
the whales, no more CB pass
ing resolutions on nuclear
wastes (we have much worse
waste in the granola commu
nity), no more protests about
spraying herbicides.
The voting is indicative of
student activity and relative
value. Eighty-seven percent of
the Greeks voted; only 10 per
cent of the student body. Their
interest in school and our gov
ernment indicates their value in
our university, our community,
and society at large. The next
year promises to have a dy
n am ic and a c tiv e A S U M ,
representing the normal
people of Montana, rather than
the exceptions.
Tom Borchers
Junior, history

dictate our actions. Instead of
kicking someone in the head,
why not look around and see
why he is what he is? As future
teachers, it is our belief that
Improvement and change can
only come about through constructive, not destructive, criticism. Recall the old saying that

before criticizing som eone,
"walk a mile in his shoes",
However, remember also to
keep your eyes open, M r.
Mason.
Susan Te Ronde
Graduate student, education
Matthew Te Ronde
Senior, education
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LHesaver
Editor: Dear Kaimin Read
ers:
Three University of Montana
students recently d em on
strated both courage and
knowledge of emergency pro
cedures in rescuing our son,
Michael, and his friend, Kurt
Feiler, from an avalanche. After
piecing together their story,
there is no doubt in my mind
that their ability to stay calm in
an emergency situation was re
sponsible for saving the lives of
Mike arid Kurt. John Porter
field, Kambel Wyse. and Eric
Kettenring risked exposure
and injury to themselves during
the rescue and stayed with
Mike and Kurt preventing them
from going into shock.
The courtesies extended to
my wife by all of the men from
Sigma Chi during her stay in
Missoula were certainly most
appreciated. We were thor
oughly impressed with the con
cern shown by a number of
other students from the Univer
sity, also, and would like to ex
tend our sincere appreciation.
Kenneth A. Macke
President, Dayton Hudson Cor
poration 777 Nicollet Mall Min
neapolis, Minn. 55402

BLOOM COU NTY

b y B e rk e B r e a th e d

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

Why criticize?
Editor: Concerning Charles
Mason's editorial. March 10.
What is the purpose of criti
cizing today’s college student?
What good does it do to com
pare one group of people with
another from years gone past?
We are also returning students,
yet we do not feel any superior
ity over the rest of the student
body. The broad generaliza
tions Mr. Mason made con
cerning today's problems with
drug abuse, apathy, and goals
only lead people to glorify the
past rather than think about the
present. People are only a re
flection of the times in which
they live. Our needs will always
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Kaimin classifieds
FO UtfD ONE probout. predominate}/ white
calico cal near the otd Psych Bldg Call C ard
at 243-5886 (day) and 5*0-1958 {night)
LOST: GOOO News E d*on B tte — ncodod for
______________________ 74-2
e lm paper — lost in LA 207 Please fltu m to
me a t907 Jesse, or M il 2*3-4929
731 LOST: LARGE shopping cart by Branlly H a*,

lost or found

answers to the name o< SyMa II found can
SMURF KEY ring w /6 k iy l on Van Buren St
Buttreyt_____________________
73-3
between Broadway and a fro ad tracks Call
721-7530__________________________7 32 FOUND: ASSORTEO keys on chain saying
'Have a smutty day* Found across from gas
LOST: PINK credit card caw . between Men's
station on Madison and Broadway. Call
Gym and UC. iD's needed desporatetyt 728<2158. ask lor Patrick.
72-4
8490. Libby ______________________ 73-3

MISSING FROM American Legion Hall at Jan.
29th party - two framed organizational
charters irreplaceable. Reward otlercd for
return ol documents No questions asked
Call 728-3875 or 543-7391. or return to 825
RonanSt.
73-3
LOST OR stolen: Long grey drees coot with pmk
inner lining, size t l Celebration brand Keys
in left pocket Return coat and keys to me for
$20 reward No questions asked, or leave keys
in LA tO I Ptoasel 728-8756.
7 33
LOST: BEST friend - 3 m ot. deck pup with
white and gray mask, blue eyes. Please ca*
Chuck. 542-2008 Reward____________7 33

Three Stooges Productions and ASUM Programming Present

LOST: Dog. named Zuna Mctagan tags Call
721-6639.325 S 6th E. 2434476. Ceramics
Shop__________________________ 72-4
LOST: ONE pair men's glasses m a dack case,
somewhere between the Highway Cate and
the heldhouw last Saturday night (Griz-Cat
game). If found, can Natalie at 52t1. 72-4
LOST: BROWN duffle beg in hetdhouse. lost
Thursday. March 3. if found please C l* 5438717 or 2434674___________________ 72-4
FOUND. A jo d Ticket from FL to MT lor sale—
$98.00. To leave between March 24 and 31.
C a l 5433019.______________________7 34
FOUND A nice mechanized pence. March 3rd
in the itra ty . 5436914______________7 34

|k
v v a
* » >

personals

No one knows who they are.
. . . But they’re coming.

FRENCH OR Eng’xsh. it's tho same - 1love yoU!
____________________________________731

THANKS TO groat students and faculty m the
Journalism School for the quarters of fun and
pain. It's bean a learning exp crlenco C h a rte s M _______________________ 731

CRYSTAL. MARGARET. Paige: North Line's
boon fun! Next limo they want seconds, give
them one for me! Pam_______________731

CHARLES - THE principled man « what you
are. Your senior paper is f inlshed and gradad
Only two more assignments and your task is
completed it's been rough but youVe been
tough All the world awaits you Give them

m ______________________
OK, THAT'S IT. Im leaving iVe put up with
cigarette butts, ribbons, insults and assorted
abuses But if Brian's leaving, so am I Qabneae Brown, the Norfolk pne
731
IT S A stato occasion - he may even drink a bit
o1 champagne___________
731
RENT A ndso game Great for parlies 5437819
after 7 p . m . __________________ 731
SIEGE O f VENICE - tonight. 3 9 p.m . Old
Man's Gym________________________ 731
IRISH DANCING and St Patrick s Day wtrmup.
tonighi. 39p.n>. at the OldMen'sGym. 731
NO COVER this weekend at THE FORUM It's
the ONLY Rock 'n ' Roll m town w ith The Little
Big Band.
____________
731
WHO IS ’Undercover?” Coma 10UCMtRm 361.
M ych 11.8 pm to find o utfit's tree! 731
•UNDERCOVER” TONITE. 8 p m , Mt Rm 361.
Ires*________________________
731

FORESTRY STUOENTS - NEED $$? Loans
availabto to ihose who worked a minimum of
20 hours on tho year's Foresters' Ball
Applications are erasable in F ltO Must be
back w no later than Aprs 1st
731

THIS IS tno last one - and l wouldn't have
lasted without you Pam Thanks
731

THANKS TO my gang in the business office
You’re lops!__________________ 731

WELL IT) call eraser-throwwg puckish,

I'M LUCKY to have Ihe graduated man. 731

SENIORS OONT bo caught wen unwanted
books! Sen them at Textbook Trad# F ar.
March 28-29._________________
7 33

OLD LM - You’re sb* young yei1Does your
J.R. real?/do anything but study?’ Mow many
pizzas m il we eat this year? A very Happy
Birthday from your Big U
75-1

y

KAREN - HERE'S to jobs and cowboys. Good
luck in Billings_______________ 731

AND SO the crusade comes to an and But
though th« satty is over, the Errant Knight of
Missoula w ill torevtir follow the Quest 731
731

MTV HAPPY HOUR every night from 7-8*1 THE
FORUM 75« W e* Drinks and 75C Bear. Enjoy
MTV on our Big Screen in Stereo.
7 33

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Kolly. Low . Chns.

800 pm Friday. April 15.1983 University Center
Gold Oak Room • Well Drinks 90(

731
SO . . . YOU Think Yotfre Funny? The Depot Is
KAIMIN STAFFERS - You'Ve been more than
accepeng appointments for auditions of
anybody could ever eipect to get You
stw d-up comes or comedians interested in
prevented two nervous breakdowns. W all
competing lor cash pores in our upcoming
never forget or forgsvo Bran end Charles.
Comedy Night Call 7237007 on Friday,
_________________________________ 731 March 11 between 9 a.m. and 3 pm . lor your
___________ 73-3
appointment.
THE PRESS CLUB of the quarter Tonighi.
______________________________ 731 FREE GAS to filin g s Haul my furniture from
V idor. H pickup toed. Collect 1-825-3216
OUT W ITH tho o’d Od.. in with the new. Wo start
M on.-Th urs.6lo 10 pm .____________ 72-5
at 7 in the 8oardroom_______________731
ALL PRAISE is due 10God. in the name of God.
tie beneficent, tho morcifui ________ 731

LOST IN THE SHUFFLE

SOPHOMORES ARMY ROTC a tho challenge
youro looking lor. Call 243-A-R-M-Y. 72-4

JEFF: 1guess It’s Birddog for me. You're a good
person - thinks for putting upwith metGood
luck______________________________ 731
ANOTHER QUARTER over and tho business
office is still afloat* Congratulations. Jackie1
____________________________________731
GOOO LUCK Woy Boy! We are proud of yotf
____________________________________731
HEY. EGAP. this week « history We're going to
be living on Tulsa time real soon'!!
731
CONGRATULATIONS M ARCI0 You are a true
CSO Marathon Woman1 Happy Graduation1
We are proud of you.
731
SCUBA OIVING Class - All gear provided Call
Steve Larango it 7232599.___________724
W IN FREE Gas at University Gas, 5th and
Higgins. Weakly winners Fnendty piece
Checks accepted
704
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, con
fidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast entrance. Student Health
Service Buiidng. Weekdays 8 a m -5 pm.
Also open every m ining, 7-11 pm ., a t
stalling is available._______________ 81-15
PREGNANT arid need help? Call Birthright.
MWF 9 3 3 1 & S al mornings. Free pregnancy
last 5494408.
41-38

help wanted
HELP YOURSELF to success' Take advantage
ol pre-quarter advising
731
CHILD CARE. Spring Quarter. 1 233430 p.m..
M on.-Fri. Wage or possible trade for room
C all 5438025 after 5 pm ,____________732
SPRING INDEPENDENT study. Learn
community organizing skills and receive
university crude Work on projects ike
arsenic in Milltown water end Montana Power
np-off rates Can Missoula Peoples' Action.
5435042 or 5436377,_______________ 733
ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs Free information!
Sand SASE to Alaskan Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 85717._________________7315
PROCESS MAIL at home $30 per hundred* No
experience. P u t or U
time. Stan
immediately. Details and stii-addressod.
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors. 115
W aipalani R d . Haiku. H I 96708
3378

TONIGHT!

M A Q G I8 -1 2

“UNDERCOVER”
is Kim Pancich & Melissa Smith
134 WEST FRONT

caiar
M ISSOULA, MONTANA

Contemporary/Blues Piano & Voice

Friday, March 11,1983
8 P.M. U.C. Mt. Room 361
No admission charged
Coffee & Cookies Provided

An ASUM Programming
Winter Coffeehouse Event
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\
TYPING. IBM Selectric: $1OCVpege 5459741.
72-4

co-op education

INTER N SH IP PO S ITERM PAPERS, thoses. dissertations. IBM
TIONS OPEN FOR AP
Setoctnc. 5450606____________
724
PLICATION NOW INEOIT TYPIT - Typing, word proceeetng.
CLUOE: Rlmrock Mall
resumes. RELOCATING 2/14.531 S-HIgghs,
Merchants Association
above Klnko's Copies. New hours M-F 5 6 ;
and Sut Andorson In
SeL 155,7256363,_______________ 5555
surance. Bitings; the
Jackson Laboratory (Bar
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5456756
Harbor, Maine), the Atlantic Center lor (he
46-34
Entironrenl. the Chesapeake Bay Canter lor
TYPING
REASONABLE,
last,
convenient.
the Ennronment Montana Departmentof Agri
543-8858.___________________
<536
culture (sprlngfsummer biological aide
positions), the National Audubon Society, and
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
the institute ol Ecology and the Fish. Wildlife Word processing lor all your error-free typing
Service (graduate students toon to graduate or
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
already graduated). Alto, accounting students
apponanent 251-3826,251-3904.
43-33
two positions lor aummerwfh Bovey Restora
tion (Virginia City. Montana). Attention, the LYNN’S TYP»NG/EDITING by appointment 5456074:6-noorv 5 6 ,7 -9 pm
4537
National Part Service hat one Co-op position
am iable it C urtcw ti Ntbonal Recreation Area
near Gunnson, Colorado which may become a
permanent position. For applications, Worrna- transportation_______________
ton and resure assistance come in to our
otloe. C ooperate Education. 125 Main H all WOE NEEDED loS F.or dose. Can leave Thun,
finals week. 2 w ill share gas and driving.
20-261$
751
Shetly. 243-5366___________________752

services
TYPING. INCLUDING statistical bookkeeping
tao-nded ledger Jeanette Cottier. 7264021
__________________________
75-1
TYPING - EDITING - 251-2790

724

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Prices Wh'ms Inc
706 Kensington
726-2480
______________
52-30
LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-10A
Computer w/modom S haw ott Prolessiontl
Services 251-3626.251-3604
50-26
4 HR EKTACHAOME/B & W dM/cuttom
pr»v.vflo«nblum'337 East Broadway. 5433136__________________________

NEED RIOE to Boise. Idaho. Sunday morning.
March 13, or late S at. March 12 Call 7217146___________________________ _753
WOE NEEOED for two to Ogden. UT. March
1 8 ft wifi share gas Call 721-2492 or 545
7915, ask lor Theresa or O ttfro .
73-3
ROE NEEDED Need ride to Calgary Must be
there 3/T3/33—about 3 pm . Call 2750158.
724
RIDE NEEOEO to/from Portland for Spring
Break Karen, 2434074._____________724

TOOAY
Meetings
Department ol Natural Resources 8PA Gar
rison Wast Hearing. 6 a.m.. Unhersty Center
Montane Rooms
Small Bwsness Seminar, 630 am ., UC
Montana Rooms
Small Busnesa Luncheon, noon. UC Mon
tana Rooms
Stress 4 Job Burnout Luncheon, noon. UC
Beirocm
Aber Osy. 3 p m , UC 114
Fellowship ol Christian AlMotes. 6:45 pm .,
UC 114
Lecture
•Stress l Job Burnout Workshop." spon
sored by Community Nuriing and Rehab llu 5on Faoilty, 0 e ra . UC Montana Rooma
Fair
Winter Art Far, 9 a.m , UC Mall
Play
-Winter in the Blood,” UM Masquer Thea
ter. Call 243-4581 lor reservations
SATURDAY
Films
*Lo«e it ifco A FooL” • Mm about MsMna
Reynolds. 7:30 pm ., Music Reotal HalL Uriver-

ROOMMATE NEEOEO. Ratoesnake. above
smog: $l50'm o. 1/3 utilities: Sue. 2434131.
7257466
7 55

RIDE WANTED to SealUo for Spring Break.Can
leave the afternoon ol the I7lh - return
whenever, w.tl share gas and driving C al
Kathy at 7251843_________________ 724

RIDE NEEOED to Seattlo. Cen leave Friday ol WOERS WANTED to Seattlo. leave Friday.
March I I . return Monday. March 14. C al Pat
finals week. Will share gat end drMng. Craig,
It 7253546, Arise__________________724
752
2434925__________________
IfllO E NEEOED 10 ANY ski area around hare WOE NEEOEO lor soma homes from San
Francisco East Bay to Missoula. Altar March
anytime. Wrt help pay gas. Please c al
20th 7256297.
7 24
Wendyll 2434417,_________________ 752
RIDE NEEOED lo Portland. OR lor Spring
Break .Return trip only is okay. Call Rooda.
243-5286._________________________753
2 OR 3 RIDERS needed to Bilfngs on
Wednesday or Thursday ol finals week. C al
Connie, 2436207.
73-3
RIDE NEEDED lo Eugene! OR Can leave
Thursday. March 1 7 ft return 29th. Will share
expenses .243-2812, ask for Grolchen 73-3

for sale_____________________
FOR SALE: 2 bads, double and single. $36 and
$26 Saa Tammy at 2626 Strand (basement).

__________________________75V
TWO TICKETS lo San Olego. $180 $99 lor
single. CM anytime after 6 p.m. 721-7397.
_________________________
75-1

RiOE TO Lake Tahoe and back 543-8743 or BLACK 6 WHITE Zenith T.V. 12”. Excellent
5458221. Gwyn-Sprtng Break
724
condition, $40.5450605.____________ 724

Weekend —

ROOSEVELT APT. 2-bodrocm. $105 ineludos
heat. Can start now or April 1st Non-smckar.
5455511. after live.
751

RIOE NEEOEO lo Salt lake, leave any t« e
after a'16'83, Share driving and gas <wn*slns}.
2455369._________________________724

TYPING. EOtTING last, convenient 543-8848.
74-2

typing________________ ______

roommates needed

RIDE NEEOEO to Miles City over break. Can
leave Fnday ol finals.W il pay my share of gas
C all2455139._____________________724

TYPING - EDITING: last, conversant 545
7010.____________________________ 751

H 09

FREE RENT - live In. elderly man. smoker,
uptown, mala preferred: call Jay. 7251609MF 11-3.___________________________ 7 53

RIDERS NEEOEO to Billings. Leave T u t. Mar.
IS: return Mar. 27. Call Oebbio. 5(57639.
_______________________ _ 7 2 4

AIRLINE TICKET - MisaovAl 10 Fargo. 243PLEASE MAKE my Sprmg Break11desperately
5166____________________________ 751
heed a ride to Seattle Can leave Thursday or
Friday iMarch 18.19) and plan on returning at RUST SOFA - nawty upholstered, looks nice
and very comfortable 243-2143 days: 725
the end of Spring 8r«ak. II you are going
3481 evenings________________
752
anywhere on theV/estCoasLpfeasegrremoa
call—I can always work something out 2 TICKETS for Neit Young concert. March 13,
Thanks. 243-2140.
753
Boise. Idaho Call 7 2l-7i«6 _________ 753

DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2461

NEED ROOMMATE lor Spring Quarter $125 a
month plus lights: across street from campus.
Prefer older student Call Bob, 7259183.
________________
751

COMFORTABLE 2-BEDROOM home for rent
out of smog. 5 miles from town, garage, yard
$290'moneh. Call 726-6199. kevp trying
724

LIKE NEW women's Vasquc filin g boots S in
8VIN. $40.5456605.________________ 724
My of Montane Music Bvridmg. Ceil 2434153
for more Information
’Last Tango m Parts." 8 p.m.. UC Ball
room
Oence
MidwNes ol Montana - Apple Pie 8enc0t
Oence. featuring ‘ The lifte rs ' (Formerly ol
Pacha Valle/ Fog). 7 p.m . S i Joseph AudBorr.m , 430 W. Pine, $3 donation, ha5prtoa lor
toons. aaniorcitiNne
SUNDAY
Concert
Missoula Mendelssohn Club annual spring
concert. 6 p m . Universe/ Theater Tickets are
|4 and may be purchased at the door, (he U M
Professor, Hart Albin or the UC Bookstore
MONOAY
Colloquium
Mathematics Cooloqukm on Special Group
Automorphisms, by Peter niton, mathemeece
prolessor. State University of New York at
Bnghemton. 130 pm .. Mathematics 109
Poetry Raedhvg
The UM Department of English w il present
a poetry reading by Stophen Oobyns. 9 p.m.,
Forestry 305

TRS-60 VIDEOTEX Data terminal. $200.7212316.____________________________ 724
TECHNICS OSRECT drive tumtabto (St-3300)
with Shura M9SEO cartridge. Call Charts*.
2456541 or 721-1893 like new. $100 or best
olfor.
724

automotive_________________
1974 VOLVO 144.4-speed Good shape. Call
Ryan altar 3 p m , 2434016 $2200
755
WANTED COMPLETE front and for a 1976
Datsun 200SX. Good condition preferable
Call 7253694 alter 6 pun.__________ 7521

for rent

__________________

WALK TO campus. 1-2 parson apartments
Furnished. $1753225.5452767
751

SPRING FEVER

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS now renting lor
Spring Quarter. Completely furnished
efficiency with laundry, storage and pool AS
utilities furnished $200 month 7252621.
724

DOMINO’S PIZZA
From March 14to March 28

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

0 1 t o r it a n a ^ B o w K e * C o lle g e
CLOSE TO YOU AT THE U

Styles
Perms
Shaves
Razor Cuts
Coloring
Beard Trims

Bring Your Sweetheart

d o o b |Huck

With This Coupon

on V*Jfim
ils!
I

COUPON

O ff!

Style Cut With
Shampoo
$ 1 ° °

o f f

n

(Regular $4W)

This offer notvaM with any other
couponotter. One coupon per pizza.

7217610

(No Appointment Necessary)

Otter expires 3/28/83.
O u'dw w carry to t than 5X100

All Services Under Direct Supervision of a Trained Stylist

L

Tuesday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.*5 p.m.

Domino’s Pizza
is offering $1.00 off
any pizza with this
coupon.

lml(ddckv«yar«3

133 W. Main—Downtown Missoula 721*2776
zd|

............................................................................................................. I
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New Food Service director not planning m ajor changes
service Jan. 22 after Aubert ac
cepted a job as food service
Ken Arledge. the new man* manager at the University of
ager of the University of Mon Wisconsin-Stout in Menomotana Food Service, said that no nie, Wis.
major changes will take place
“I like the direction that the
in the food service under his
food
service here is going,” Ar
management.
ledge said. “I think their (UM
Arledge replaced Harry Au- food service personnel) inter
bert.
est in the quality of food and
Arledge, a quiet, dark-haired their desire to cater to the stu
man, began work at the food dents' needs is exceptional for

By Ann Hennessey
KalminRopoitor

institutional feeding.”
ledge explained.
He said that he has thought
Arledge moved to Missoula
from Yakima. Wash., earlier about returning to police work,
this year to work for a local but hasn't "seen that times
restaurant. At that time, he had have changed any.”
12 years of restaurant manage
"I didn't want to wear a
ment and four and one-half
years of work as a highway badge and pack a gun around
just for the benefits.” he said.
patrolman.
He also worked for three
“I left the highway patrol be years on an apple ranch in Ya
cause I was frustrated with the kima.
inequities of the courts,” Ar
Through his working career,

Arledge said, he has become
used to working 100 hours per
week, so the large amount of
time the food service demands
doesn’t bother him.
Arledge describes himself as
a private person who likes
peacefulness, the out-of-doors
and music.
He said he also likes canoe
ing, snowshoeing, backpacking
and archery.

r l I u m 3 frm uTrU uB

JUMP!
ON OUR CASE

HAMMS 160z. CANS
|

luiflHOilffj[iHillI

1

The fined beer brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by M artlet Importing C o., Inc.. Great N e d . N .Y . C 1962
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$ 8 ' 9 Case
(That's $2.05/Six Pack
Check Our Case Oiscount On
Wine and Imported Beer

W IN E W AREHOUSE
434 N. Higgins

Board of Regents may hesitate on fee increase

8y Patricia Tucker
Kaimin Reporter

The Montana Board of Re
gents might be hesitant to ap
prove a proposal that would
automatically raise University
of Montana student activity
fees every time tuition is in
creased. according to regent
Robert Knight, a Missoula at
torney.
Lame-duck ASUM president
Marquette McRae-Zook pre
sented the proposal to the re
gents last week. It would index
UM student fees to 7 percent of
tuition costs, whatever they
may be.
Knight, in an interview with
the Kaimin, said that the re
gents felt "candid concern”
about the proposal because it
would not require justifying in
creases to students or the re
gents each time they were im
posed. The regents now must
approve each fee increase
granted to student govern
ments. Under the proposal,
o n e -tim e regent approval
would be necessary for the au
tomatic increase, and there
after any increase in tuition
would result in an automatic
hike in student fees.
"We're not going to favorably
view a proposal that ties in
creases now to future tuition
increases without considera
tion of the need at the time
they're proposed,” Knight said,
stressing that he was express
ing only his opinion of how the
regents would view the meas
ure. Knight was one of four re
gents attending the meeting in
which the proposal was pre
sented. Because the measure
was not on the regents' formal

agenda, they took no action on
it.
Knight said that student gov
ernments should have to make
a case for any student activity
fee increases to give students
an opportunity to oppose them.
Before the regents decide on
an activity fee increase, they
review comments from stu
dents.
"Obviously if it's a percent
age increase triggered only be
cause of increases in other
areas, there is no opportunity
in the future for students who
have a different feeling to ex
press those concerns."
Knight said he did not believe
that, making student govern
ments obtain regent approval
for each fee increase represen
ted an unfair burden to student
governments.
However, McRae-Zook said
that the automatic increase is
necessary because of the lack
of continuity from one ASUM
administration to another.
"Half the time, the year of a
president is half over before
you realize the need for an in
crease," she said. "We're oper
ating at a disadvantage be
cause we don't have the conti
nuity."
She said that the increase is
necessary to cover automatic
increases in salaries of ASUM
employees, to fund student
groups adequately and to cre
ate more services, such as a
repair shop for bicycles and
cars.
ASUM President-elect David
Bolinger said that tying the fee
increase to a percentage in
crease is the "easiest way" to

SPRING BREAK
IN

m m rn
IDAHO

P lf -

SKI IN THE SUN!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
5 Day Ski Rental (Boots. Skis & Poles)
5 Nights Lodging
5 Days Lift Tickets
$185 Per Person. Double Occupancy
(Sun Valley Lodge. Inn or Condom inium s)
(Tax Not Included)

5 Out O f 6 Day Lift Ticket
$85 Per Person
(With Current College ID)

MARCH 12 - APRIL 17,1983
FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION
CALL 1-800-635-8261
IN IDAHO CALL 1-800-632-4104
FOR SKI CONDITIONS CALL
1-800-635-4150

accommodate ASUM's needs.
However, Irving Dayton, state
commissioner of higher educa
tion, said that the regents gave
M cR ae-Zook "a fairly cold
shower” to the automatic in
crease.
"The complaint is that it may
be the most convenient" ap
proach to increasing fees, he
said.
"But maybe it isn't a good
idea.” Like Knight, Dayton said
that he does not believe the au
tomatic increase would give
students an adequate opportu
nity to oppose each fee hike.
Jeffrey Morrison, the chair
man of the regents, was also
present when M cRae-Zook
presented the measure. He
said he "wasn't too excited”
about the proposal because
student governments “wouldn’t
have to justify anything —
they'd just automatically get an
increase." The regents have
never turned down an ASUM
request for a fee increase in his
eight years as a regent, he
said, therefore he sees no need
to alter the procedure for
granting fee increases.
D espite the rese rv a tio n s

some regents may have to the
measure, Bolinger said he believes they can be convinced
eventually to support it. Although he has not decided
whether he will repropose the

automatic increase at the re
gents' next meeting April 11,
Bolinger said he will present
the proposal at a future meeting.

H tv //t t
V 4 V / /
/

I'm Sid £. Slicker, and I am
. pleased to offer for sale a limited
edition of BROO KLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!
| Each 11" x 15" two color certificate
f grants the right tn nubibus to one
’ uncommon share of the Brooklyn
| Bridge with all the rights and
\ privileges that entails.
| Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
| cannot find a better investment
r for your humor portfolio than one
i of these signed, numbered, and
■ registered certificates.
|
I
'
I
,
j

YES, Sid! I want to buy the Brooklyn
Bridge! Send me
certificate^) I
have enclosed $5.00 for each certificate
(nod.) fo r a total of $
Mich, residents add applicable sales tax.
Satisfaction guarantttd

| NAME
[ ADDRESS
| C IT Y

STATE

ZIP

| Send coupon or facsimile to:

; B R O O K L Y N BR ID G E
Commodities Exchange
P.O . Box 1882
Dearborn, M I 48121
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Lady Grizzlies host Mountain West tourney this weekend
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
K tlm fl Sports E<Mor

The University of Montana
Lady Grizzlies basketball team
is the host for the Mountain
West Conference Tournament,
which begins today in the Dahl*
berg Arena.

The tournam ent has UM
playing interstate rival Montana
State in the first round tonight
at 7 p.m. Montana State fin
ished tied for fourth place with
Portland State at the end of the
regular season. A coin-toss at
the league's headquarters last

week gave MSU the final berth
in the tournament.
The other first-round game
tonight matches second-seed
W eber State against thirdplace Idaho. That contest is
scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.
The winners of the first round

will meet tomorrow night at 7
p.m. for the championship and
a berth in the first round of the
NCAA Division I Tournament.
The team that represents the
Big Sky in the national tourna
ment will face Northeastern
Louisiana. The winner of that

Introducingfournumbers,
youcancountonforphoneservice.

1 449-8500

1 449-4460

For Home phone bill questions.

For Business phone bill questions.

1 449-8000

1 449-4450

For Home
new and existing service.

For Business
new and existing service.

-

-

-

-

Beginning March 14th, Mountain Bell will have new toll-free numbers
for Alberton, Frenchtown, Lolo, Milltown and Missoula customers to
call for questions on (heir phone bill, and to arrange for new service or
changes in existing service. They’ll connect you with our new office, where
we’ve consolidate?your phone records to help us keep our operating costs
down.
So call our new toll-free numbers. One of our service representatives
will be happy to give you the information you need.
Mountain B e l
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game must play the nation's
number two team, the Trojans
of USC.
The Grizzlies are favored
over the Bobcats; Weber State
is picked to squeeze by Idaho,
although Idaho has beaten
Weber in Moscow, Idaho, al
ready this season and was the
only team to defeat the Lady
Griz during the regular season.
If things work out as ex
pected, Weber will meet Mon
tana for the champioship. Mon
tana defeated Weber in over
time both times they met this
season, but the games were so
close that Weber could have
easily been the victor in each.
When the two teams met in
Missoula for the second game,
Montana was down by two
points with only six seconds to
play when UM's Cheri Bratt
drove the length of the court
and hit a 22-foot shot at the
buzzer to save Montana from
what appeared to be a certain
defeat.
Weber State averages better
than 82 points a contest. In ad
dition, 6-fo o t-4-in ch W eber
center Cindy Stumph is an AllA m erican candidate and a
Wade Trophy finalist. She is
among the national leaders in
scoring, rebounding and field
goal percentage. Weber for
ward Sue Crowell averages
more than 15 points a game
and is one of the most physical
players in the league.
However, UM Coach Robin
Selvig says that his team is not
looking past tonight's contest
with MSU. He did say, how
ever, that should Montana and
Weber meet in the final game,
"It's going to be tough to beat
'em the third time.''
He said that when two close
ly-matched teams meet and
one team wins the first two
games, the third game is often
a loss.
“ But I'm not that worried
about it," he said. “I feel the
fact that we are hosting the
tournament will more than off
set the difficulty of wining three
in a row."
The Lady Griz won't even
have a shooting practice to
morrow, said Selvig. The team
will meet for a pre-game meal
and talk about the MSU game.
“We aren't a great shooting
club," he said. "We've been
winning on defense, and the
key to good defense is inten
sity."
Selvig said that he expects a
good turnout for the tourna
ment because the advanced
ticket sales have been much
greater than usual. He said that
the town supports the team
well, but that it would mean a
lot if it received more support
from the students.
“The student support hasn’t
been poor, but I feel that the
team has represented the uni
versity with a lot of pride and it
would be nice if the students
reciprocated," he said.

UM swim team to be in NCAA
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Ktfmln Sports Editor

The University of Montana
women's swim team will be
traveling to Long Beach. Calif.,
for the NCAA Division II Na
tional Swimming Champion
ships, which will be held March
16 through 19.
Some people at UM are not
even aware that there is a swim
team here, although this is the
second consecutive year that
the team will be attending the
nationals.
Swim Coach Doug Brenner,
in his second year as head
coach, said that last year UM
sent four swimmers to the
meet, and they finished 39th
out of 60 teams. This year, 11
of the 12 members on the team
will be at the meet. Only Kim
Ketre will not be competing.
Ketre is a transfer from Ohio
University, and NCAA rules

permitted her to compete in
dual meets this season but
forbid her to compete in the
nationals.
Swimming World Magazine
considers the Montana swim
team a "sleeper," and the mag
azine expects UM to finish as
high as tenth.
Last year the team had a 4-6
meet record, and this year they
earned an 11-1 mark. Wash
ington State, a team UM had
already beaten once this sea
son, was the only loss.
For such a young team the
re c o rd is im p re s s iv e , and
Brenner says that he expects
four, five or more of his swim
mers to be selected as AllAmericans.
Freshm en Nyss Amm ons,
Janet Ashton, Allison Beadle,
Barb Blaser, Sondi Dorsey.
Lisa King, Amy MacDonald,
Amanda Miles and Kristi Ton

Paralympics to be held in U.S.
The International Paralympic
Games will be hosted for the
first time by the United States
in 1984.
The National Wheelchair Ath
letic Association (NWAA) wants
to involve as many wheelchair
athletes as possible in the
event.
The games will be held June
19 to July 4 ,1 9 8 4 , at the Uni
versity of Illinois, and the
United States will take the larg
est team ever to the interna
tional competition, according
to Joe Gomez, NWAA mem
bership chairman.
"We want to field the strong
est team possible,” he said.
"To do this we need the rookie
athletes as well as the veteran
a t h le t e s w h o m a y h a v e
dropped out of competition."
President Ronald Reagan is
serving as the honorary chair
man of the board for the VII
Paralympic Games, which will
feature 14 days of intense ath
letic competition by the world's
finest wheelchair athletes.
M ore than 2,500 athletes
from 80 nations will be in
volved, according to Gomez.
The program will feature 256
separate events in 10 sports:
archery, basketball, fencing,
lawn bow lin g, p en ta th lo n ,
swim m ing, track and field,
table tennis, weightlifting and
pistol- and rifle-shooting.
T h e r e a r e m e n 's a n d
wom en's divisions in each
event, and participants in all
events, except swimming and
weightlifting, are required to
compete in wheelchairs.
To qualify for international
com petition, athletes must
begin at the regional or state
level.
"There are 15 regional meets
held each year," said Gomez.
“At these meets, athletes must
m eet or exceed qualifying
standards set for each event in
order to progress to the na-

tional games. From the na
tional games, a U.S. team is
chosen for international com
petition."
In addition to the regional
meets, there are a number of
invitational meets held each
year at which athletes can
qualify for the National Games.
There is no restriction as to
how many state or regional
meets an athlete can enter. The
only requirements are that he
or she must be a member of
the regional wheelchair athletic
association and a member of
NWAA.
The annual NWAA member
ship fee is $20, which includes
dues for the athlete's regional
wheelchair athletic association.
"If Olympic-level sports
are important to able-bodied
men and women they are, for
the same reasons, important to
the disabled. We know that
there are a number of wheel
chair athletes throughout the
country who may not be aware
of NWAA and what it offers.
These are the people we want
to reach. These games will pro
vide a unique opportunity for
athletes to represent their
country and to demonstrate to
other disabled people, and to
the general public, that disa
bilities can be overcome, that
competition from a wheelchair
is possible, and that they can
compete successfully under
the pressure in athletics and
day-to-day activities of life."
Anyone wishing information
about NWAA membership can
contact Andy Fleming, execu
tive director, National Wheel
chair Athletic Association,
Suite C, 2107 Templeton Gap
Road, Colorado Springs, Colo.
80907, telephone (303) 6320698.
The Rocky Mountain Wheel
chair Association’s meet will be
held April 28 through 30,1983,
in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Finals March 16-19

kin; sophomores Edie VanBuskirk, Ketre and junior Suzy
Koppa are the members of a
young team that should be
even more competitive in the
next few years.
The team swims nine times a
week and lifts weights three
times a week.
"I've worked them hard,"
Brenner says with a smile.
After a month or so of such a
demanding regiment, the girls'
heart rates are down around 40
beats per minute. The average
rate is high sixties, low seven
ties.
To prepare for the nationals
the team goes through a period
of “tapering."
“We start to concentrate on
quality work," Brenner said.
“W e cut out the morning swim,
weight training, and yardage.
The result is the girls are res
ted and ready for a quality
meet."
A good finish will help in

crease the quality of U M ’s
swimming program, he said. “It
won't mean that much for our
recruiting, but the number of
walk-ons should increase."
Brenner says that there is still
room for improvement in the

program,
"If they wanted a national
championship at this school I
could give them one," he said,
"All it would take is some full
scholarships and hard work.”

Michael Reardon

The Gospel
According
to Mark
a dramatic presentation o l the complete gospel,

verbatim and from memory, following the Jerusalem
Bible text.

C H R IS T THE KING C H U R C H
Wednesday, March 16 at 7:30 PM
Ticket price: $1.00
728-3845

The Rocking Horse
Restaurant and Saloon
proudly welcome back

TftHto/lfrftttMUl
Starting Tuesday, March 14
thru Sunday, April 3
★ Let the hottest
Top-40 band in the
Pacific Northwest
entertain you nightly
between 9:00 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m.

Rooking Hors®
Saloon

★ Also join us in
celebrating St. Patrick's
Day, Thursday, March 17.
The party will get
underway at 5:00 starting
with happy hour, and the
festivity wouldn't end
until 1:30 a.m.

Lunch &
Dinner
Reservations
721-7444
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ASUM vice president D oty praised a fte r year in office
subject that everyone associ
ated with ASUM agreed on is
how praise-worthy Doty is.
Criticism is something that
“I think that John has proba
most ASUM officers live with
bly been the most effective vice
constantly. Subject to com*
pre s id e n t A SU M has ever
ment and disapproval from all
had.” said Carlos Pedraza,
sides at the university, praise
ASUM Programming lectures
must often seem as rare as
coordinator. “He's done an out
straight A’s.
standing job."
For John Doty, ASUM vice
Doty, originally from North
president, however, praise is
Dakota, is a senior in forestry.
common fare. Although ASUM
Along with ASUM President
spent much of its time this year
Marquette McRae-Zook, he
disagreeing with itself, one
has been in office since April
By Pam Newbern

K tm nN m ttM or

1982.
McRae-Zook said that when
she decided to run for office,
she asked several people to
run with her as vice president
before asking Doty.
When she asked him. he said
he wanted to think about his
reasons for running before he
decided whether to do so. Two
w eeks la te r, he accepted
McRae-Zook’s offer.
"I've always been impressed
with'his integrity and his ability
to be a very mature and open

person, and at the same time,
very assertive," she said.
As vice president. Doty was
in charge of overseeing student
membership on more than 40
student and university commit
tees.

News analysis

while he had met up with differ
ing viewpoints among ASUM
members, he had not had any
conflicts with those viewpoints.
The validity of last week's
elections was questioned by
several students and faculty
members at Wednesday’s CB
meeting.
Although CB upheld the elec
tion's validity, CB adviser John
Wicks resigned in protest, con
tending that the elections were
of doubtful validity.

He spent much of his time
finding student applicants for
the committees, interviewing
them and then making appoint
ments. tasks that he estimates
In spite of his reservations
took 70 to 80 percent of his over the elections, Wicks, too,
had nothing but praise for
time.
Doty.
“He was a person that both
“The primary task that the
sides could listen to. because vice president has been as
he listened to both sides, so signed in ASUM is staffing
when he did speak, everyone committees," he said. "I think
listened,” said Jim Brennan, John has done a very good job
ASUM business manager. He — a conscientious job — in try
ad d e d that Doty was the ing to find students to fill these
peacemaker at ASUM.
positions."
Doty said that when he ran
A S U M S ec re ta ry B renda
for ASUM vice-president, he P e r r y s u m m e d up w h a t
wanted to enhance the reputa seemed to be everybody's atti
tion of ASUM without conflict tude about Doty.
ing with others, goals he says
"John has done an excellent
he has tried to accomplish.
job as vice president,” she
“I didn’t want to hide things said. "He is respected by a lot
at ASUM." he said, adding that of people."

Winter

ART
FAIR
UC N A L L
T h u rs .-F ri.
M a r. 1 0 -1 1
9 a m *5 pm
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7S fto c itM * P U ia. Special Sales. D tp § Now Ybtk. Nm York 10019
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An ASUM Programming Winter Film Series Event
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Fine arts-

Cookery tour next week
The Associates of the Missoula
Museum of the Arts will spon
sor the fourth "Creative Cook
ery Tour" on March 15 and 22,
the proceeds from which will
benefit the Missoula Museum
of the Arts.
The tour will consist of two
afternoons of cooking demon
strations given by local culinary
artists in homes in the commu
nity. Various dishes will be
demonstrated by the cooks.

An international theme will
prevail, with Chinese. French
and Norwegian cuisine being
d e m o n s tra te d and ta s te d .
Times are from 12:30 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Ticket sales will be limited to
90 persons. Tickets may be re
served by calling Karen Over
land at 728-6867 or Bonnie
Snavely at 549-6646. Cost for
the series is $25. Small groups
can be accommodated.

Women's program Sat.
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS will perform at the Harry Adams Field House March 20 with Lacy J.
Dalton. Reserved tickets are $10.50 and $12.50.

Student dance concert tonight
Three University of Montana
dance students will present an
evening of dance works tonight
at 8 in the Music Recital Hall in
the UM Music Building.
A variety of pieces will be
performed on the theme “Terri
tories.” Each dance is the cul
mination of independent stud
ies initiated and developed by
the students during Winter
Quarter.
The concert will open with

“Malu Yaba," a work based on
the Australian aborigine culture
choreographed by senior Mary
Roesler. Following this, Susan
Roberts, a junior in psychol
ogy, will present a more auto
biographical work entitled
“Visit to an Inner Chamber of
my Heart." The first half of the
concert will conclude with three
more works by Roesler, a com
position to music by Louis
A rm strong, a duet entitled

“Night Walk" accompanied by
organist Molly Morrison and fi
nally, an experimental work
done in collaboration with
dancers and musicians.
The second half of the pro
gram will highlight the work of
junior Wilson Burnham. He will
p re s e n t
dance
p ie c e s
choreographed to an original
poem called “Eating Apples in
Montana."
Admission is $2 at the door.

"A Celebration of Our Tradi
tion,” a program given by na
tionally known story-teller
Nancy Schimmel will be held
tomorrow night in honor of
Women's History Week at 7:30
in the Music Recital Hall.
Schim mel tells traditional
and modern tales for all ages.
Her program for adults. "Upp
ity Women in Folktales,” looks
at traditional women’s roles.
Not all traditional tales show
women in a passive role, she
says. Schimmel's stories tell of
adventurous women who are
not content to wait for the hero
to rescue them.
In 1976, Schimmel formed
S ister's Choice S torytellers
(named after an old quilt pat
tern) and toured the country

g iv in g
w o rk s h o p s a n d
presentations in schools, li
b ra rie s .
co ffe e h o u s e s ,
churches, wom en's confer
en ces
and
s to ry -te llin g
festivals.
Schimmel has a small sup
porting role in the film “Love It
Like a Fools," the film about
her mother, Malvina Reynoldes, the song-writer-activist.
The film will be shown in tom
orrow's presentation.
Along with the film, the pro
gram will include a story-telling
presentation. Schimmel will
also answer questions about
story-telling and Reynolds.
Tickets are $4 and are avail
able at the Women's Resource
Center and at the door. Call
243-4153 for more information.

Great Taste...
Less F ilin g
Available Wherever Draft Beer Is Sold
DISTRIBUTED BY EARL’S DISTRIBUTING INC.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
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Fine arts-

Arts festival for disabled children to tour state in April
By Jeff M organ
xtimviftwM*&*to<
Handicapped children from
around Montana will have a

chance to learn to paint, draw Glendive and possibly Great
and sing at a series of "Very Falls.
Special Arts Festivals*' to be
Each festival will last two
held in M issoula, Billings, days. The first will include arts-

A tte n tio n C y d is ts l
Braxton is once again
celebrating their
2100 South Ave. W.

549-2513

...

SPRING "CYCLE-OFF' SALE

B ra xto n ’s w ay o f sa yin g “ TH A N K YO U " to th e ir
c y c lin g frie n d s a n d custom ers.
Mark these dates on your calendar:

March 30,31-April 1, 2
KAIMINnext quarter for more information

Check the

on the “C Y C L E -O F F’ Specials!
P.S. Good luck with your flnalsl

For The Buyer Who Always
Gets His M oney’s Worth.

Quality Bakke Retreads.
Some people spend hours shopping for the best tire
deal. Others drive directly to Bakke Tire Service and
ask for Quality Bakke Retreads.
You get your money’s worth
and then some...with Bakke
Retreads. Besides high perfor
mance and dependability, you
automatically get that special
Bakke Tire Service.

Quality Bakke Retreads
Sfea

Bias

Racial

lax

$26.50 $34.50»
XL 31.50 39.50«.
Large
35*50 43*50 70$
Small

Puce includes mounting and balancing

BAKKE

iQ

T IR E S E R V IC E

HO MW fine
$04341 OOwnlown
1012 Kens-ogton
728-2010 8aM* T*» Souths**
SOI North CaMorrut 7284331 Truck Shop
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related workshops for teach
ers. parents and artists. The
second day will include public
hands-on workshops such as
pencil sketching, dance, mime,
poetry and music. At the Mis
soula festival, the Patchwork
Puppet Company and the UM
dance company, the Magic
Movers, will perform. Works by
local artists will also be on dis
play, but nothing will be for
sale.
The festivals are being orga
nized by Magic Mover man
agers T h eresa A u k e r and
Nancy Brooks Schmitz. Auker
said that representatives of dif
ferent art forms will travel from
town to town with the festival.
In addition, artists from each of
the different cities will be in
volved with the festival when it
comes to their town.
The Missoula festival will be
in the University Center on

April 14 and 15. Festivals will
take place in Billings April 16
and 17 and Glendive April 18
and 19. Great Falls "is still
tentative." said Auker. The
festival's grant from the Na
tional Committee for Arts for
the Handicapped stipulates
that the festival must travel to
at least three different towns in
Montana.
T h e fe s tiv a l re c e iv e d a
$13,000 matching-funds grant
from N CAH and a $ 2 ,0 0 0
matching-funds grant from the
Montana Council for the Arts.
The festival is open to the
public, although the programs
are geared for the handi
capped.
She said that more volun
teers are needed for the pro
gram. Anyone willing to help
can call the Magic Movers of
fice at 243-4552.

Hlew editor to strive fo r national recognition fo r Kaimin
By Gary Jahrig

"U M has an a c c re d ite d
school of journalism and the
Kaimin should reflect this," he
said.
Miller. 23, was appointed edi
tor of the Kaimin last week over
eight other applicants by the
ASUM Publications Board.

Klimln Reporter

One of the objectives of Bill
Miller, the new Montana Kaimin editor, is to attain national
recognition for the Kaimin.
Miller said this goal would re
flect the overall “quality of the
University of M ontana, the
Miller, a senior in journalism
School of Journalism and the
with a minor in English, has
people associated with the Kai
worked for the Kaimin since
min."
Fall Quarter 1981, with the ex
To achieve national recogni ception of last quarter. He has
tion, Miller said, he intends to worked as a contributing re
enter the Kaimin in national porter, staff reporter, news edi
competitions, something that tor and managing editor.
He worked as an intern for
hadn't been done In recent
years, until the current Editor the Tobacco Valley News in
Brian Rygg entered the Kaimin Eureka, Mont., last summer.
in a competition sponsored by While there, Miller says, he
The Society of Professional gained valuable experience in
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. all aspects of putting together a
Competition results are not yet weekly newspaper.
available.
Miller complimented the out

Also, he said, he wants to get
the Kaimin. He said he wants to
more journalism students inter
place a strong emphasis on
ested in the paper and provide
certain beats such as ASUM,
good job experience for gradu
“Over the past quarter the the UM administration, the en
ating seniors.
Kaimin has improved to a point v iro n m e n t, m in o ritie s and
Miller will begin his duties at
where it is the best it has been sports
the start of Spring Quarter.
in years," he said. "This is quite
a feat considering the staff had
to make the transition to new
Package Liquor Store
equipment."
HAPPY HOUR
Miller said he would like to
"stay on the tradk Brian (Rygg)
4:30 to 6 P.M.
started." He also said that he
SUN.
THRU THUR.
would make some changes in
the paper.
MONDAY—PITCHERS.......................... 1.75
He said he wants to build to a
ALL N IG H T
strong news and e d ito ria l
TU E SD A Y -IM P O R T B E E R .................1.00
standpoint and "improve the
6 P.M. TO 2 P.M.
cosmetics of the paper.”
Miller said he would use no
F R ID A Y -P IT C H E R S ............................2.00
syndicated colum nists and
4 TO 8 P.M.
added that he has hired four
SATURDAY-PITCHERS .................... 2.00
student columnists to write for

going Rygg and his staff for the
’line" job they have done over
the past year.

11 AM TO 6 PM

Function to cost dorms $522 in damages
By Paul Tash
KUmlnRopottef

A $522 bill for damages that
occurred Feb. 25 at the Elks
Club during a dorm function
has b een s e n t to M ille r ,
Knowles and Craig Halls, the
chairm an of the Elks Club
board of trustees said yester
day. •
Chairman Bud Miller said in
a telephone interview that the
d am ages in clu d ed broken
theater chairs, carpet stains
and a stolen American flag.
He expressed concern about
the conduct of some of the stu
dents at the function.
"We were primarily disap
pointed in the respect for our
property. We were thankful that
we had a contract, and they
had to pay (or the damages.
But we don't condone steal
ing."
Stealing the flag, valued at
$275, Is a felony, he said, and if
it isn’t returned, the Elks Club
is going to take legal action.
Miller emphasized that most
of the students “conducted

themselves very well."
"We realize that when you
have that large of a group,
there’s going to be some acci
dents that happen. But we
didn't expect any wear and tear
on the building. It wasn't good
at all,” he said.
Asked if the Elks Club would
hold another dorm function,
Miller said that it would have to
be brought before the board,
but “the general consensus is
that we wouldn't consider an
other one."
Miller sent a letter expressing
his concern to UM President
Neil Bucklew and to Ron Brunell, director of UM residence
halls.
The letter prompted Brunell
to meet with all the dorm presi
dents Feb. 28 to discuss the
matter and to make arrange
ments to prevent similar occur
rences from happening the
next weekend, when two other
dorm functions were sched
uled. Security was one prob
lem that was mentioned during
the meeting.

Miller Hall President Steve
Bearce said yesterday that the
sheriff’s department would not
provide security for the two
functions unless four men were
hired instead of the two, which
were present at the Elks Club
function.
Craig Hall President Kathy
Driscoll also said yesterday
that security “put some pres
sure" on Brunell to cancel the
two functions, but that he de
cided not to.
The organizers of the two
functions, one at The Forum
with Jesse Hall and the other at
the Edgewater Restaurant with
Aber, Brantley, Corbin and
Elrod halls, hired the extra se
curity and all went “smoothly,"
she added.
Brunell was unavailable for
comment.
The $522 bill will be split be
tween M iller, Knowles and
Craig Halls.

E n jo y B ig
S c re e n TV

<35 E. BROADWAY

CP

ROCKET
Featuring

THE BLUE BURGERS
2 For 1 Drinks From 7-9
' I 111 KAMIKAZEES ■ « .
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT GAMES
SHOWN ON NEW CURTIS MATHES
BIG SCREEN OELUXE T.V.

tk Q/IK01ISSA
2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

T H E M A IN S P O T C A F E

T GI F

THANK GOD IT'S FRIDA Y
NOON- 6

304 SCHOONERS
$1.25 P ITC H E R S
504 H I B A LLS

OPEN 24 HR.
7 DAYS A WEEK
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

10:30 - 1 1 :3 0

Free Coffee with

5C Beers $1.25 Pitchers
50C Hi-Balls

Every Neal

THE LIBRARY,

with this coupon

2 2 9 W . MAIN
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ASUM and Central Board: A year's worth of politics
By Dan Carter
KttanRtpon«r
ASUM and Central Board
had their share of problems
this past year. Six CB members
resigned, the business man*
ager threatened to quit his job
because of a salary cut and
political disagreements turned
into personal battles by the
time the term was over.
CB Is the 20*member gover
ning body of the University of

Montana. It handled almost
$800,000 in student fees since
being voted into office last
March. It handles all of the
ASUM committees, runs the
student government and meets
every Wednesday night. The
confusion is great at times and
one wonders if these people
know what they're doing.
ASUM President Marquette
McRae-Zook and ASUM Vice
President John Doty were

elected to office in March 1982.
The new ASUM administration
stressed strong communica
tions with UM faculty, admin
istration and students. McRaeZook wanted to get more stu
dents involved in their govern
ment, and since 1983 was a
le g is la tiv e y e a r, w anted a
strong lobbying effort.
Problems began for the new
administration almost immedi-

News analysis
Tow n

&
C ountry
Shopping C en ter

When You Break for Spring ...
Give Your Car a Break Too!

W e Have All Your Tune-up Needs.
Master Charge and VISA Accepted
1608 South T h ird W est •

721*3870

under $5!

Great Escapes
Take a Break with a Good Book

Rebel Angels * Dean’s December
Housekeeping * Bodily Harm * Cord
Braided Lives * Parsifal Mosaic
Nobody’s Angel * and many more
P A C K IT IN
Bulk Corn Chips
Trail Mix
Dried Fruit
549*2127

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

PA C K IT O U T
Cold Beer
Fruit Juice
Wine
1221 H elen
M M * * i* * ia 4

ately.
Last May it was discovered
that since ASUM allocated
$36,000 more than it had taken
in from student activity fees,
$15,000 would have to be cut
from the total budget available
to student groups. Neverthe
less, CB managed to allocate
$400,000 to 46 groups.
The same day budget alloca
tions came out, McRae-Zook
recom m ended that CB cut
ASUM Business Manager Jim
Brennan's salary by $300 from
$3,600 to $2,700 for the next
n in e
m o n th s .
B re n n a n
threatened to quit, but changed
his mind, evidently thinking
that a cut in pay is better than
no job at all.
In spite of such problems,
McRae-Zook
accomplished
what she set out to do. She
opened up doors that had
been previously closed to
ASUM. Along with the UM ad
ministration, ASUM embarked
on a legislative effort for the
university that would take a lot
of time and effort, an effort that
would take McRae-Zook away
from UM a lot.
In October, CB drafted a res
olution to Montana Gov. Ted
Schwinden, asking him to rec
ommend $3 million funding for
the state work-study program.
A letter-writing program was
begun in which CB members
wrote legislators to support the

work-study program and in
creased funding for UM, a
project for which results will be
seen in the near future.
More than 100 different stu
dent appointments were made
by McRae-Zook in the past
year. Some of the appoint
ments did not meet with ap
plause from CB. The president
wanted one person appointed
to a committee and CB mem
bers wanted another, so politi
cal feuds developed. The politi
cal feuds lasted until the end of
the term when they developed
into personal fights.
One thing CB did in the last
year that it had never done be
fore was budget twice. It was
decided by CB that budgeting
should be done at the end of
Winter Quarter instead of the
middle of Spring Quarter. To
make the transition, CB had to
budget twice.
All the problems CB had
came to a head when, with
about a month to go in its term
and only weeks before the
elections, CB m em ber Jim
Flies moved that fellow mem
b e r R avi D e S ilv a be im 
peached. Flies maintained that
since DeSilva had more than
three unexcused absences
from CB budgeting meetings,
he should be removed from the
board.
DeSilva was the only member
up for impeachment, and even
though the proceedings failed
and he remained on the board,
it was discovered that another
CB member, Matt Mayer, had
six unexcused absences. No
action was taken in Mayer's
case.
Throughout the year, leader
ship by McRae-Zook was more
dictatorial than democratic. In
stead of letting the board run
itself, she apparently thought
she needed to push it along.
This tendency was evident in
the 1983 ASUM elections, held

last week, when the validity of
the elections was contested.
A petition, signed by both
losing presidential candidates,
the CB adviser and several los
ing and winning CB candidates
demanding that a new election
be held, smelled of sour gra
pes and sounded like bruised
egos. In the end. the election
was ruled valid, but the final
meeting of the year was a cir
cus of name-calling, jeering
and bad feelings. John Wicks,
the CB faculty adviser for 15
years, resigned in protest.
Even if the elections were
ruled invalid, nothing would
have been accomplished other
than to show UM administra
tion, faculty and students the
ineptitude of the student gov
ernment in regards to the elec
tion process.

|Open House |
to be held
; M ike Mansfield was |
1 born March 1 6 .1903, and i
, that event will be com
memorated by an open
house next Wednesday.
The University of Mon
tana Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library will |
\\ host the open house from ,
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be a special
exhibit of recent manu| script acquisitions, in -/
1 elu ding the p re -1 9 0 0
re c o rd s of M isso u la!
County and the early
records of the First Na
tional Montana Bank.
Refreshments will be
served in the Archives,
1 and Special Collections
| area on the first level/
j The event is being hosted!
by the library faculty and
1 staff.

PARTY
HEADQUARTERS

fTHE

Chilled Wine
Ice Cold Beer
Snacks
Groceries
Self Serve Gas

THIS WEEKEND
THE
LITTLE BIG BAND

624 E. Broadway - 923 N. Orange — Highway 93 Hamilton
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NO COVER
MTV HAPPY HOUR 7-9
MTV IN STEREO ON OUR
BIG SCREEN
75C Well Drinks
145 W. Front

75C Beer
728-7373

Montana Repertory Theater tours throughout northw est
By Barbara Permanis
Kslm inRepofttf

This past week the Montana
Repertory Theater, a profes
sional touring company in resi
dence at the University of Mon
tana, was in Oregon perform
ing its latest productions, “On
Golden Pond" and "The Impor
tance of Being Earnest."
Its 1983 tour began Feb. 1 in
Missoula and will run until May
1 as MRT tours forty cities in
six states.
A professional, non-profit
company, MRT is a service of
UM under the School of Fine
Arts, Department of Drama
/Dance.
MRT is committed to “ bring
ing theater to places that don't
have theater on a regular
basis,” said Nancy Fuller, ad
ministrative aid and a self-de
scribed “ glorified secretary ”
for the company.
Therefore. MRT is geared to
visiting small and m edium 
sized towns throughout the
Northwest, in Colorado, Wyo
ming, Idaho, Washington. Ore
gon and Montana. The largest
cities MRT will tour this year
are Boise. Idaho, and Tacoma.

World newsTHE WORLD
• The Kremlin ordered the
expulsion of a U.S. diplomat
yesterday, charging that he
was caught “red-handed” in
Moscow with radio equipment
used for spying. The U.S. Em
bassy confirmed that Richard
Osborne, a first secretary in the
economic section, had been
declared unwelcome by the
Soviet government and was
making preparations to leave
the country with his wife and
children. His departure date
was not known.

Wash.
MRT tours Montana exten
sively, visiting towns such as
W olf Point, W hite S ulphur
Springs. Colstrip and many
others in between. About half
the shows are performed in
Montana, Fuller said.
Professional actors, who are
members of the Actor's Equity
Association AFL-CIO Union for
live theater, are auditioned by
the UM drama faculty in New
York, Seattle and Missoula and
are hired for productions every
year. UM students and gradu
ate students are auditioned for
the remaining roles.
In addition to the equity ac
tors. the company consists of
an MRT staff member, techni
cians, design staff, interns and
UM dram a faculty and stu
dents.
"Repertory” means alternat
ing several plays throughout a
season with a permanent act
ing group. MRT tours every
year, performing two produc
tions using the same cast. Ac
tors must be chosen who can
play both parts in the two
plays.
MRT didn't become a profes-

sional theater company until
1977. It was started 10 years
earlier as an all-student com
pany. Drama students toured
only Montana every spring,
until it "became apparent we
should develop into a profes
sional theater — there weren’t
any professional touring theat
ers in the Rocky Mountain
area," said Richard James, act
ing chairman of the UM dram a/
dance department and lighting
designer for MRT.
Also, UM drama students did
not have a professional theater
to work and develop with,
James said.
The student company began
hiring guest professionals and
eventually it worked into a paid
professional company under
the direction of Firman Brown,
then department chairman.
In the past. MRT has per
formed a variety of produc
tions, such as “The Lion in
W in te r," "C ount D racula,"
"W h o 's A fra id of V irg in ia
Woolf?” and "A Servant of Two
Masters.”
Fuller said the yearly tour
“about pays for itself, but there

a re o n -g o in g c o s ts y e a r
around,” plus the actor s'sala
ries.
MRT’s productions are pre
sented with funds from the
Montana Arts Council and the
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provide the focus for a debate helicopter hunting of coyotes
over the U.S. role in El Salva on a sheep allotment south of
dor and demands that U.S. aid Big Sky if the hunts disturb
be linked to a requirement that grizzlies.
the Salvadoran government
seek a negotiated settlement of
the war.

MONTANA
• The National Audubon So
ciety is taking new steps to en
sure the survival of the grizzly
b e a r an d s o m e liv e s to c k
groups say the measures may
hurt their industry. The society
has threatened lawsuits against
Park County and a Cooke City
m o te l, c la im in g th at th e ir
dumps attract bears and ex
THE NATION
pose them to danger. It has
• A federal judge in St. Paul.
also told the Gallatin National
Minn., yesterday barred the
Forest and the U.S. Fish and
government from enforcing a
Wildlife Service that it opposes
law that would deny education
loans to students who have not
registered for the draft. Saying
that the law violated students'
constitutional rights against
self-incrimination, U.S. District
Judge Donald Alsop issued a
preliminary injunction in a law
Limited parking “B” de
suit that draft resisters and
cals won't be issued any
educators viewed as a national
more, but parking for ex
test case.
isting “B" decal holders
• President Ronald Reagan,
has been expanded to in
setting the stage for a fierce
clude the lot northeast of
battle in Congress, requested
$110 million in increased mili
the Harry Adams Field
House, according to Ken
tary aid yesterday for El Salva
dor and suggested that he will
Willett, University of Mon
tana security manager.
send in more U.S. advisers if
the money is not approved in
The amendments to the
full. Reagan said that leftist
University of M ontana
guerrillas have seized the ini
1982-83 Vehicle Regula
tiative in the embattled Central
tions were approved by
American nation after three
the UM president's staff.
years of bloody civil war. Rea
gan's request probably will

National Endowment for the
Arts, UM, Champion Interna
tional Corporation, Mobil Oil
Corporation, W estern States
Art Foundation and private
donations.

223 W . Front

549-9903

ASUM Programming and
Front Stage Ltd. presents

Parking sticker
issuance stopped

Live in Concert

with special guest Lacy J. Dalton
at th e H arry A d am s F ield H o u s e — M arch 2 0 — 8 P .M .
Tickets on sale at the usual outlets.
______ .50 — All reserved seating._______________________ ,
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CB
Cmif. from p. I
“He’s never personally talked
to me. He really hasn't taken
the time to know me to see if
he could work with me. Given
his predisposition that he cant
work with me. it's good he
bowed out."
However. Bolinger said he

thought Wicks had done a “re agrees with him that a new fac
ulty CB representative is nec
markable job" as adviser.
essary."
"He's given Central Board a
ASUM business manager Jim
much-needed continuity be
Brennan said that he was
cause new officers are elected
every year," Bolinger said. pleased that Wicks had re
"He's also an excellent parlia signed.
"I think it's wonderful." Bren
mentarian. I'm sorry to see him
go, but, I think that in the inter nan said. "It'll be easier for the
ests of the student body and new board to go in and do
John Wicks this administration things without someone telling

"In some ways I think being
faculty adviser was a big ego
trip for him," Brennan said.
“What you need is someone
who is going to be fairly neutral
and let the student government
know how the faculty feels
about things, not what one per
son feels."

GOOD FOR
50$ OFF
Our Famous
PAST1E

HOG HEAVEN

Budget...
( a m i . from

them that this is the way we've
always done things. I think
John did a good job, but after
15 years It's tim e for new
blood."
Brennan said he thought
W ic k s ' view s w ould have
clashed with the new Central
Board.

p. I

of $237.9 million, $13 million or
5.7 percent more than the sub
committee's proposal.
Revenue outside of state
funding came to $75.6 million
for the biennium recommenda
tion by the subcommittee. This
is $7.7 million or 11.3 percent
more than the $67.9 million of
non-state revenues in the
1981-63 budget.
This increase is accounted
for by increases in estimated
enrollment figures, which are
used in constructing the sys
tem's budget.

Riders
Wanted

The subcommittee adopted
figures of 27,210 for the 198384 system-wide enrollment and
27,451 for the next year. This is
a total, increase over the next
two years of 2,505 full-time stu
dents, or 10 percent more than
the current system-wide enroll
ment of 24,705.
In addition to increased en
rollments, the subcommittee
also recommended that the re
gents raise tuition rates for
resident full-time students $54
a year for the next two years.
These Increases do not affect
quarterly student fees such as
Student Health Service and ac-

tivity fees. This is a biennium
increase of 22.6 percent that
means the current yearly tui
tion and fees rate of $825 will
increase to $879 next year and
to $933 for 1984-85.
The subcommittee has rec
ommended that non-resident
full-time students pay a yearly
tuition increase of $162 next
year and another $198 for
1984-85. This is a biennium in
crease of 19.5 percent and
means that these students will
pay $2,007 next year and
$2,205 in 1984-85. The yearly
tuition rate for these students
now is $1,845.

(Reg. $2.50)

A Meal in Itself!
With This Coupon
'D A ILY SPECIALS
$1.29 - $2.25

Located in South Center Mall

543-6070

Tasters

71 S3

THE FINAL ANSWER

Imported and Super Premium Beers
Finest Selection in Montana

When You Need the B est...

SEE US!!!

Go Greyhound O frfle for jus! $8.90.
Bllirqs for $24.05 and Spokane for
only $32.40. Cowenfcnt campus
departures and return trips. Call
$49-2339 ter sdw kfts ard inform

Complete Quality

(on.

Typing

434 N. Higgins

MONTANA'S
*W KEG K APITO L^*
W IN E W A R E H O U S E

549-1293

and

We're Your Equitable
Agents. Ask us about
I Tax Sheltered 1
Annuity
$

Word Processing

T & C LOUNGE
and Package Liquor Store

XDennu's
Jay Simons • Mark Nelson
Roger Niveroski
1280 South 3rd W.
Missoula 59801 *549-6497

S
S

The Equtatfe We Asswanw Society
d rc U n tM Sum New York. NV. .

e c r e t a r ia l
e r y ic e s J h c .
South Avenue at Higgins

728-3363

St. Patrick Day Party
ALL DAY!

404 Green Beer
754 Shots of Irish Whiskey
1 1 A .M . - 2 P.M.

Need a Job?

1616 South 3rd West

728-9961

Consider your appearance. You never get a second
chance to make a first impression. Perhaps we can help
change your appearance and make you more
impressionable.
//

Big S ky C ollege
of B arb er-S tylin g

Strand

Kensington

750 Kensington Ave. (T riu n z Bldg.)
Moved to:
750 Kensington

Phone 721-5588
Missoula, M T

RossUniversity
Schools o f Medicine
and Veterinary Medicine
Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Oean utilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin July
and November 1983. We are an accredited school
and listed in W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals
for clinical rotation. Direct inquires to:

Ross University
Portsmouth. Dom inica. W.l. Attention: M r. Butler
or C aribbean Admissions, Inc.

16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001
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